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One local healthcare provider is working to change the
lives of older adults, but also the way in which society
views growing older.
Starling Physicians is sponsoring the first-ever “Central
Connecticut 60 Strong” contest, with nominations
being accepted now through Aug. 10. Contestants will
be judged on health, fitness, wellness, community
involvement, volunteerism and why they are
inspirational to others. Judges include ESPN’s Toni
Collins, Janice Castle from the Office of Hartford Mayor
Luke A. Bronin, Terry Gerratana with the state Office
of Health Strategy, WTNH-TV anchor Rich Coppola and
others.
“Our panel of celebrity judges will be looking for 12
winners who live healthy lifestyles and participate in
community service or give back to others in some way,”
said Dr. Michael Posner, chief medical officer at Starling
Physicians. “Each will have his or her own personal
story to tell, whether they have accomplished a major
feat like running a marathon or hiking a mountain,
perhaps dealing with a health condition, or facing an
extraordinary challenge in life.”
A 60 Strong Calendar will feature each of the 12
inspirational winners and highlight activities and events
happening throughout the state.
“Seniors are working longer, living longer and enjoying
their lives more than ever before,” Posner said.
“They are seeking the best quality of healthcare
and navigating difficult healthcare decisions. Our
winners will be ambassadors to the community who
demonstrate how life in your sixties can be vibrant and
active.”
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Candidates must be between ages of 60 and 69 on
Sept. 1, 2020, and a resident of Hartford, Middlesex,
Tolland or Litchfield counties, or Hampden and
Hampshire counties in Mass. They may have achieved
remarkable levels of fitness, pursued a new hobby
or helped those in need. They might even be giving
back to their community, fighting a chronic medical
condition or caring for a loved one.
Starling Physicians is an independent, private
practice medical group with locations across central
Connecticut, including in Bristol, New Britain,
Southington, Plainville, and Newington. This
competition is taking place in conjunction with the
launch of its new Starling Senior Care Advantage
program.
“This new offering is an effort on our part to really
deliver the highest level of care for our seniors,”
Executive Board Chairman Dr. Sarit Patel said. “The
demographics of the country and of Connecticut show
a growing Medicare-aged population. We at Starling
are taking more of a responsibility for coordinating the
care of these patients.”

For many years, the practice has worked with six different
Medicare Advantage Plans. This new program aggregates
those into one plan, in an effort to ease service and care
for patients.
Nominations for Central CT 60 Strong are welcome from
anyone age 18 or older. They must include a headshot
and full-length photograph of the nominee and an essay
or short video describing them. Applications are available
at CentralCT60Strong.com and can be submitted online
or mailed to: Central Connecticut 60 Strong Contest, c/o
Rosemary Hokanson, 1 Lake Street, Door #5, 3rd Floor,
New Britain, CT 06052, (postmarked by Aug. 6.)
The people who nominated the winners will receive
$50 gift certificates and the winners themselves will be
featured in the calendar, enjoy a virtual kick-off party,
a professional photo shoot and compensation for their
modeling time. They are asked to be available Aug. 2729, 2020 for these activities.
Erica Drzewiecki can be reached at edrzewiecki@
centralctcommunications.com.

